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A. OiK^JaZATiONGP THE 32331011 

Introduction 

1. On thê  recomcaendation of the Ccci>ission on Human Eifihtp. .contained in.its ' , ". 
resblutioh 18 (XXXIV), paragraph 2, the Economic and Social' Council^ by its' -
resolution 1978/24> authorized the holding of a meeting of a iforising group open to 
allaembeiB of the. Coiamission for one v/eek immediately before the thirty-fifth 
session of the Commission. One of the tasks, of this woricinî  group uas to prepare 
concrete drafting proposals for the Cotamission on the basis of the relevaiit 
documents of the thirty-fourth session of the Commission and any comments received 
•from Governments. -

2. The-pre-sossional v/orking group v/as. also concextied vrith .matters relating to . , 
"Alternative approaches and ways artd "moans v;ithin the United Nations system for 
ic^roving the effective enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms". 

3. • At its 1479th meeting the Commission on Human Rights by decision 1 .(XXXV) 
decided that an informal open-ended woricirig group should be established for the 
consideration of item IC (a) on its agenda concernii^ the drafting of a convention 
against torture arid other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or ptmishment. 

Election of officeis 

4 . At the first meeting of' the pre-sessipnal wcricing group, on 5 February 1979» 
lira, Kina 3ibal (India) and Hr. Aliounc Seyie (Senegal) were, elected "by 
acclamation as co-Chaixmen-Rapporteurs. iirs. '̂ ibal continued as Chairman-Rapporteur 
of thp vrorking group established by the Commission on Itaaji TUghts at its 
thirty-fifth session to continue the \/oric.of the pre-^efsiorial working group.. 

5. The pi«-S93siora.l woricing gix'up held three meetings at v/hich it discussed • 
proposals concemijig a draft convention against torture sind other crufel, inlauman, 
or degrading.treatment or punishment. Meetings vrere held .in the afternoons on 
5 . 6 and 7 Febrû jry 1979. The sessional working group hclu four meetings. These 
were on the afternoons of .23 and 27'February and 7,and 12 March 1979. 

6. The dmft report of the pro-sessional woikirig group m s issued in document 
CHR/XXXV/ltens 10 and ll/W?.^, and Add. I (rcev.l in French only) of 6 February 1979. 
The dxaft report of the sessional working gJ«i-*p v;as issued .>n document 
E/m,A/m,lf.IP,% At its iseeting on 12 Ilarch 1979 the ses3';ional working group • 
aiopted thege renprta and aiithoEised the'Chairman to asalcps^te tho thmo into .a ' 
single report fwr preaentation to the Commission. The present rt:port is the 
Kssult of .that anal®E«iation, 

Participation 

7. The. working grmp was open to all members of tiie Comiaijion on H^man Rightj./ 
tlte composition of \*ic.h for 1979 ̂  as foilotfs: Australia, Austria, Benin, 
Isaail, Bulgaria,,Burundi, Canada, Colombia, Cuba, Cyprus, Ecsrpt, Prance,. 
Comsny, ?edeml Republic of, India, Iran, Iraq, Ivoi^' Coast, Iforocco, Hi^^ia, 
Pakistan, Panwia, .'Peru, Polaî d, i'o^upil, Seaesal, Sweden, SyiianAxab Republic, • 
Bptfida, Onion of Soviet SociJaliat apiiblics, tinitcd States of togrieay.Jy^ay and 
IRigoslavia* 
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8. The following States were repiesented at the working group as observers: 
Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Geiaany,• Deoocratic Eepublic of, Greece, Ireland, Italy, 
Jordan, Hetherlands, Bojnrfay, Switzerland, Taricey, United Ilingdoa of Great Britain . . 
and Noarthem i3:^la^d and Yemen. . * • 

9. The United Nations Hi^i Commissioner for Refugees was i«presented at the 
working group. , ' • , .: '• 

10. Amnesty International and the International Commission of Jurists were 'l̂ ,̂ 
represented at the woiicing group. 

V/oricing dtjcunents 

• 11. iis the Commission requested in its resolutionlS (>SZ3if) the woiicing group had 
before it the report of the Secretary-General requested in paragraph 1 of the sajne 
resolution, summarizing the observations received from Goveaiments (E/CN.4/15I4 
and Add.l and 2), jas well as relevant docxaments from its thirty-fdurth session* 

12. The point of departure for the vroiicing group's discussions \ms the "Draft 
International Convention against Torture a M Other Ci^el, Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Sunishment" which had been submitted by Sweden to the thirty-fourth 
session of the Commission on l&iman Rights (S/CiIi4/l285). 

13. At its m e e t i n g 2 ? February 1979 the group accepted as the basis for its 
work a working paper ̂ bmitted by the delegation of Sweden (E/CN.4/^/G.1/\/P.1) wliich 
contained a revised draft and accompanying coiacaents based on the yifŝ ra submitted by 
certain Governments and summarized in document E/GN.4/1314 and on ihfoimal 
consultations. The numbering of articles in the present report is that of the 
revised Swedish draft. The numbers of tlie corresponding provisions of the original 
Swedish draft (B/CH.4/1285) are indicated in parentheses. 

14. At its meeting on 5 Fobtuary 1979. the Woiking Group disciissed the possibility 
of consultations whereby interested-participants cculd continue their discussions 
on the draft convaition outside the V/orklî - Group. 

Aarticle 1 (Article 1 of the origifsal draft) 

15. Article 1 of the draft .^onvontion (E/CH,4/12S5) was as follows:-

"I. For the pirposo of the,present Convention, torture means any act by 
which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or ffient3l,-ie intentionally 
inflictod by or at the instigation of a isublie official on a person for such 
pi!q?oses as obtaining fxoffl'Ms or a third person iafoaaation or confession, 
puniahtn^ hi® for m act ho has c omit ted or is suapectjed of having, committed, 
or intifflldatinc him or other ̂ iB<ais. It does net include paijt or suffering 
arising only froo, inherent in or Ijicidental to, liwrf̂ l sunctiona to th^ 
extent consistent with tlic Siondaxd iliniaua Bales for the ,Trea"taent of 

'• Prisoners. . 

2. fortoTO constitutos an s^E&vmteii and deliberate foM of cxuel, 
inJttâ n or. degiaii»g treatoent or pmiatoent." 
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1.6, During the course of the pre-sessional working 
versions of article 1 vjere considered; the Chairmani 
discussions (GHB/XXXV/ltCTis 10 and ll/lff.l); a propoi 
(CHR/XXXV/ltsns 10 and lly^^.2)i and, that of the International Ctoomission of Jurists 
(CBE/^£XXV/ltems 10, and il/̂ i?P»3 and WP . 4 ) . Various dtiier proposals and suggestions 
were i^de orally. The version proposed by the-delenation of Sweden was as follows j 

group's discussions, three revised 
s smamary of the Group's 

(sal- of the delegation of Sweden 

"1 . For the purpose of the present Convention, torture means any.act by which 
•severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally ' 
inflicted on a person,by or at the instigation or with the consent or the 
acquiescence of a public official or other person acting in an official -
capacity for such purposes as obtaining fx'om himor a third person, 
information or,a confession, punishing him I'or an act he has "comffiitted' or 
is suspected iof having committed, intimidating'or coercine him or other 
persons, or for'any reason based on discrimination of any kind... It does 

, . not include pain or s'uffering arising only from, inlierent in or" incidental-
to, lawful sanctions. 

"2. ISiis Article is without prejudice to any ijiternational instrument or 
national legislation which doe^pr may establish wider prohibitions." 

TiiQ version proposed by the-International Cdnnnission of. Jurists and orally amended 
vas as followsj_ 

" 1 . The present Convention applies only to torture inflicted by or at the 
instigation of or with, the consent or acquie-scehce of a public official or 
other persi^ acting in an official capacity. : 

,. ' "2. For the pur/oses of this Convention, torture means any act by which a 
person intentionally inflicts severe pain or suffering, whether pliysical 
or mental, on another persoii.for such purposes as obtaining from the 
person tortured or a third person information or- a confession.; pvinishing 
the person tortured for an act he has eonmitted or is suspected of having 
coEasittod: or intimidating or,coercing the person tortured or a third 
personi or for any-reasqn based on discrimination Jf any kind. It does not 
include »pain or suffering arising only from, inherent in or incidental to 
,lawful sariCtions, ^ . .. ' 

*'3. This Article La without prejudice to aiQ? intematiorai instrument or 
nstionsl legislation which does or may establish prohibitions of wide 
applies tioii or def initi.on," 

1?. Soffi© delegates pointy out that th« draft convention wes the first attempt at 
the international level to. define torture, fhey considered that the enplication of 
th« (invention, araJ the definition of torture in Article 1 should not be restricted • 
to "public official-a**.. . It was; proposed that the Convention should b« made applicable 
to «il individuals undur the jurisdiction of a contracting State. • It was said that 
such an approach was arefarable because of the poaaiblc incidence ot acts of tortyre 
coomitted by tlioae othar than public officials. By contrast, the view \IBS expressed 
that such acts should, be covered by existing or future iMitional law, end that, 
international action iiaa prinarily desienwl to cover situations whore national action 
î «s otharwiae least liJcely. 
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13. It was generally agreed, that the definition of acts coaaitted by public offioiald 
should~be expanded to cover acts coimaitted by^ or at the instigation of, or with the • 
consent or acquiescence of a public official Or any other person acting in an official 
; capaci'iy. ' . i . ̂  •". . ; ' 

19. There was considerable discussion as to whether the article should specify the 
purposes for which acts of tprt\ire might be perpetrated. Some delegates suggested 
that it would, be undiily restrictive to specify any purposes at all; o-thers indicated, 
that the list of purposes was riot an exhaustive one. Several proposals were made for 
extending this list, and general agreement was reached to include as torture such 
acts as inflict severe pain and suffering for any reason based on discrimination of" 
any 'kind, ^ ' ;. 

20. It was slso.agre.ed that coercion shoul/d be included amongst the purposes listed 
in order to broaden their scope. * 

21. The vi,ew was expressed by some i-epresentatives that the reference in the 
original Swedish draft (E/CIT,4/L235) to the Standard Iliniiaum Bjles for the "Treafeâ t 
of Prisoners shovdd have been retained in the revised draft, Mtematively the 
limitation clause relating to "pain or suffering ariaing only from, inherent in or 
ineidental to lawful sanotions" should have been deleted as too broadly worded, A 
number of other delegates proposed the deletion of the reference to the Standard 
Minimum Rules, It was stated that the Rules ars limited in scope in that they dealt 
only with pxmishment relating to matters of prison discipline, and that they lacked 
legally enforceable stratus in international law. One delegation also pointed out 
that the Standard Minimurfl Rules did not cover treatment .during the period preceding 
actual trial and sentencinc after which the detained person was designated a 
"prisoner". Several delegates stated that it was desirable to refer to "existing 
international standards" or to use some other foimiilation in order to ensure that 
certain existing or future "lawful sanctions" did not frustrate the spirit of the 
Convention. However, it was widely agreed that, in the absence of specific existing 
international standards, it was not advisable to refer to imiversaily aoceptable 
principles, . .• • ' 

22. Mar^ delegates considered tliat paitigraph 2 of article I of the original draft 
risked unduly restricting the definition of torture and should be deleted. Several 
dsle£^tes were of another opinion but stated that in any esse such deletion should 
mjt prejudge th6 broader issue of whether subsequent articles of the Convention shoxald 
apply only to torture or also to other foms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment 
or punishment. 

23« fflie proposal revision of article 1 contained in GH^XXXV/lttts 10 and ll/Vp,4 
¥88 designed to satisfy those dele^tos who sought s brosd definition of torture, 
which 00vered both public at^ private ii^ividuals, as well as to clearly restrict 
the ooverage of the Convention to sots of torture falllna within the scope of 
pazvgx^l^ I of the revision. It was suggested by sose d.eles8tes that the ofder cf 
paragx^pbs 1 aria 2 of the revision shduld logically be revei^aed, but this was said 
to be unacceptable to other delegatea* 
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24," At the jfirst meeting of the sessional working group article 1 of a revised' draft 
ty S«ed«i (e/CH.4/̂ G,1/Wp,1) was submitted. It was as follows; 

" 1 . For the puri>oses of this Convention, torture means any act by Which seVCTe 
pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is iaatentionally inflicted 
on a pOTSon^for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third person 
information or a confession, punishing him for an act he or a third person 
has coimaitted or is suspected of having comittsd^ or intimidating or 
• coercing him or a third person, or for aiiy reason based on disorisiination 
of any kind, when such pain or suffering is inflicted hy or at the 
instigation of or with the consent or acquiescence of a public official 
OT other person acting in an official capacily. It does no+. include pain 
or suffering arising oiily from, inherent in or incidental to lawful 
sanctionsii 

•^2. forture is an aggravated and deliberate fona of cruel, inhuman or degradij^ 
treatment or punishment.] | 

••3»* ttis Article is without prejudice to any international instrument qr 
national legislation wliich does or ̂ y contain provisions of wider 
3p]^io3tion relating to the subj^t mtter of tM.s denvention, 

25. It was stat«l that the revised draft of article 1 sought to achieve a compromise 
betwe^ the two alternative versions, considered previously. 

26. Oae delegation expressed some doubts concerning the term "mental torture" which 
it considered not precise enough for use in criminal law, 

27. As regards the words "or for any reason based on discrimination of any kind" 
in the revised draft, it was requests that the following stateaeni be included in 
the group's reports 

"Bie Oaited Kingdom shares the concern to eliminate all forms of torture, 
inclirfiag ar̂ r aotivatwS by discriaination. The ttiited Kini^om is doubtful 
of the need to isolate this particular motivation and.in practical terms the 
l&iited£lnedc» thinks that there will in any case be difficulties in doing 
ao with the necessary degree of precision for a cruainil offence." 

I t was agreed that consider^tifcn of paragraph 2 of article 1 of the revised 
Swedish draft, which characterized torture as "an aggravated and deliberate form of 
orueli irdmiaBn or degrading treatoent or piuiiahaent" should be postponed. 

29* Artiole 1, paragraphs 1 and 3 of the,revised Swedish draft was adopted bgr 
conaensua. 
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Article 2 {Article 2 o f original'draft) 

30. • Article 2 of the draft oomrention (S/d.4/1285) was as follows: 

•1. Each State Party undertalces to-ensure that' tortura or other orael, inhuEar 
or degrading treataent or punisluaent does, not taJce place within its 
jurisdiction. Under no circumstances shall, any State.Party permit or 
tolerate torture or other Cruel, inhiiman or degrading treatment or 
punishment. 

_ 2. No exceptional circumstances whatsoever, whether a ctate of war or a 
• threat of war, internal.ix)litical instability or any other.public 
eaiergency, may be invoiced as a justification of torture or other croxel, 
inhtunan or degrading treatment or punishma^^t. 

3. An order from a superior officer or a public authority may not be inwlced 
as a justification of torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment. 

51. One delegate stated that while a. State could -undertake to adopt measures to 
prevent~tortute, it could not lar^ertaks to ensure t'lat torture would never occur. 
.Other.delegates also questioned whether article 2 (l) was not too broad, or was 
juridically sound. It was also proposed that the obliga.tions of States in 
article 2 (l) and article 3 covild be corisolidated. 

32. It was stated that the phraise "within its jxu:>isdiction" might be interpreted 
too widely so as to cover citizens of one State who are resident within the 
territory of another State'. It! was proposed to change the phrase to refer to "any 
territory under its jurisdiction". It was emphasised that such wording would cover 
torture inflicted aboard ships or aircraft registered in the State concerned as well 
as occupied territories. 

m 

33* Thereafter, a new text of article 2 (l) was proposed by the delegation of 
Sweden and adopted by the Working Group (see paragraph 37 btlow). 

34, Several dele^tes considered that references to other forms of cruel, inhuoan 
or degrading treatiiKint or piuniahment should be deleted from article 2 because of 
the difficulty of definite in this c^ntsxt idiat was oeant Ijy that phrase. Other 
delegates reiterated the view reriected in the second aantanee o f paragraph 25 
alKJve, - . 

35. On© delegate proi^aed tl*e,addition to pirsgraph 3 of a provision indicating 
that superior orders aiay be considered in aitij^tlon of punishaent if juetice so 
raqiiirea. It was agreed to include the addition in bradcets for conaideration by 
th© fesffllaaion on Human Sii^ts. . ./ ' 

56. IrticlQ 2, as adopted by the Woriiing GiNsiiipt is therefoi^ as follows! 

I, Baioh State Party ahall take effeetive legislative, atoil^atratlve, 
judicial or other iMowii^a to ytmw^ acta of torture in ««y territory 
undar its Juri^ctioa. 
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2. No exceptional circumstances'whatsoever, \fhether a state of wax or a threat 
of war, internal political instability or any other public emergency, may 
be involjed. as a justification of torture. .. • 

3* An order from a superior officer or'a public autliority may not be invoked 
as a. justification of torture [However,.this may be considered'in 
!iiitigaticn of punishincBt if justice so requires]. 

One delegation indicated tha.t it had som? reservations regarding article 2 ( 5 ) . 

Article 5 of the origina.1 draft 

37. Article 3 of the. draft con-enticn (;g/CN.4/1285) was as follows; 

Sacb State Party shall, in accordance with the provisions of the present-
• Convention, tal-:e legislative, administrative-, judicial and, othar .measures to 
prevent torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment 
from being practised within its jurisdiction. 

38, It wa.s agreed to delete article 3 on the basis tha.t its objective had been 
a.chieved by the revised article 2 (l). 

Article 3 (Article. 4 of orî -inal draft) 

,39. The eqiiivalont article in the original draft (E/CN.4/1285) was article 4 which 
was a.s followG: 

"No State Party 'may expel or extradite a. person to a. State whers th,orG are 
reasonable gror-nds to believe that he nay be in danger of being subjected to 
torture or other cru&i, inhuaan or degrading treatment.or punishment." 

Article 3 of the rc-vis.-d draft (e/cK.4/Vg.1/¥?.1) was as follows:' 

"No State' Perty shall expel, return (''refouler") or extraditeStt piifSon where 
there are substantial grounds for believing that he would be in dan^r of 
.beir^ subjoct.-id to torture." 

40. Questions ware raiaet?,. regarding the compatibility of the proposed article with 
previous extradition agjroenctJtB concluded between States Parties and- States not , 
parties to the Convontion against Torture. It was felt preferable not to include 
an exception for w-xch cases in the text of the'article- lest such et.-!Imitation be 
interpr»t«<l a-a •encouraging »xtr8,<iition to countries where th,; persona concerned 
woul.f b0 subjected to t .rtura. It was prc-pos-id, raiher, that the following remark, 
be included in the roporl; of the .Commission? 

"Some daiegatlons indicaitod thfet their States mi#it wish, at- the time of 
signature or ratification of the •Con-i.-ntion or acoeosion thereto, to declare 
that they dl' not oonsiivr ,themselv'3n bound by Article's 9f tho Convention, in 
my is.t m that Artif'le Mght ntfC hci a miiatlbl© with oblipitiona'towards States 
not party to tho Cunv-sntion undfsr ̂ extradition treaties concluded before' the • 
dat.'̂  of signatuw of the Conv<;t5ti,on." ' • - ' 

file:///fhether
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41, It.was agreed that the woids "to a State" should be added after the word."person" 
in the i^vised draft. These woids were already present in the French and Russian 
translations of the draft. 

42. The advisability of including the ̂ 7ord "retum'L ("refouler") in the revised draft 
of article 3 gave rise to considerable discussion. In.favour of the proposal it was 
said that thSre were strong, humanitarian considerations for the inclusion of the r̂ord 
"return" which broadened the protection of the persons concerned, 'The concept was 
found also in Article - 33 (l) of the 195I Convention relating to the static of 
refijgees. On the other hand the vievf \ra.s expressed that the 1951 Convention on • 
Refugees was on a q̂ uite different subject and, in addition, was not broadly accepted. 
Bie q.uestion was also raised whether the inclusion of the concept of ''return" in 
Article 5 might hot require a State to accept a mass influx of persons when it was 
not in a position to do so. It vra.s also pointed out that disagreei^nt about the 
concept of return or rafoulement had led to failure in the drafting of the Convention 
on Territorial Asylum. Consequently, it ims proposed either that the tena be 
deleted or that specific provision be made in the ̂ Convention for States to attach a 
reservation to their aoceptance of the article. 

45. TbB revised draft of article 5 provided that expulsion, return or extmdition 
shonld not occur whei« th&re axe "substantial grounds for believing" that a person 
would be in danger of being subjected to torture. Bie original draft had i;sed the 
words "reasonable gTOunds^ to believe" and other alternatives si^gssted wre 
"siibstantial evidence indicating" and "substantial indications". The view was 
expressed that some of the formulations proposed - such as lAe word "grounds" - were 
too vague. The term "evidence" was also criticized as possiblj'- too technical' and 
lending itself to different interpretations in the various legal systeais. The view 
was expressed that such problems v/ere difficult to avoid and that tiie effective . 
application ot the provision would,' in any event,, depend upon the good faith of those 
concerned. 

44, It was said that'the purpose of the provision was to afford the greatest 
possible pioteotion against torture and that the evidentiary requireiaent ahoxild not 
be too rigorous and" should be kept to a minuaum. It was further said that the 
burden of proof should not fall solely upon the person concerned. 

. • ' • . . '• • • ' • ^ • . • • 

45. It %mB proposed that the word "where" should be replaced by "as long as" or 
••%*en" so &s to allow for extradition or expulsion in eases where new.develoiaoents 
after a lapse of tiiae had removed the danger of the person concerned being subjected 
to torture. Oa the other J«nd, it was felt that ti^ *K>id "whex«" was adeq.uate to 
cover such situations. 

.46, At the meetinf of 1 ^ woiicing group on 7 Maaroh 1979 the representative of the 
propoaed the follbw^ text for article 3 (s/GH.4M*l/to«2)s 

«1. Wo State faxty shall expel or extradite a person to another State where 
substantial evidence indicates ^ t he may be in danger of being subjected to 
tortutpe. ^ 

• 2, Ihe evidence referred to in the preceding ptra^xmph of thla article 
Inoluies i^ove all sitimtions oharaoteri«e4 by flafrant naaaivt violations 
of hiaan rlfhts brov^bt about ̂ n anartbwid. swoial disorinljmtion or genooi^to, 
1 ^ JErappreaaion of national liberation novijMnts, i^s^sslem or boo^tion, . 
oiVforeH^ tarritonf Oftle State policy.' 
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3. ISie provisions of this article shall-not be invoked as grounds for 
refusing to institute proceedings against persons who have comitted crimes 
against pear-e or ssuakind, or war crinfes as defined in the relevant 

• international instruments". 

47. It lias said by the author that in paragraph 2 an attempt had been made to 
develop and illustrate the-concept of "substantial evidence" by citing aertain 
tyi^s of situations which arose as a result of State policy and which, in his.view,, 
were most conducive to torture practices. The situations referred to were based , 
broadly on those mentioned in General Assembly resolution 32/l3G» although the lists 
. wei^.not identical. It vras not possible to make an exhaustive list of relevant 
situations. The term "colonialism" was not included because it was encompassed in 
ttis broMer reference to "the suppression of national liberation moveTOnts". 

48. ISie view was expressed, on the other hand,, "ttiat the listing of specific types 
of situations might be misinterpreted to imply that there were other situations in 
vbxch. torture could be tolerated. It was also said that the sain purpose of the 
article was to ensure a separate eval'uation of the case of ea^h ii:^ividual, and that 
it was thus not helpful to refer to general situations. 

49. 1% «ats said by the sponsor that mr^iTaph 5 of the USSR proposal, .which took 
into account cOaaaents mde by other, delegations, aimed at ensuring that the artiole 
ootild not be inypked as a pretext for refusing to institute proceedings against 
persons who have'comditted the crimes specified. The paragraph would seciu:̂  
pmishaient for such crimirtals, but did not oblige Sta.tes to'extradite them to 
cotmtrles where they could be in danger of being subjected to torture. 

One delegation proposed that Article 5 be deleted. It xms agreed that 
discussion of article 3 should be suspended to allow further consideration and 
consultation. 

Article 10 (Article 5 of the original draft) -

51. Article 10 of the revised draft (S/cr.4A^.l/W?'l) was ".s follows: 

" 1 . Each State Party shall ensure that education and information regarding 
the prohibition against tortiare are fxilly incltd«d in the training of law 
enforceaent personnel, civil or Bilitajy, medical personnel, public officials 
and other persons lAo aay be involved in ttw custody, interrogation or 
treatoent of any individual subjected to any form of arrest, detention or 
inprisonnent. 

2, iaoh State Bar^ shall include ikie prohibition in ths rules or 
inatructioia iaswd in refai^ to the duties and ftmetlona of any s^h persona," 

52. rt was proposed that, in paragraph 2, the words "give effeot to" should be used 
in place of "include" in order to make the requireaent joore at^etential, However, 
\he view was expressed that the existing wording was snore effective, 

53, Article 10 of revised draft mM adopted by emmvmm without t endinent. 

Article 11 (Article & of original draft) 

54, Artiole 11 of tha t^viaed dmft <l/oi.4/^^.l/W?.l) W M m- foUowai 

"Each State Party ahall keep wider sya tern tic review Interrogation nethoda and 
pxaotioea m well as arrancenenta for ttw custody and treatamt of persona • 
subjected to any fora of arrest, detention or iaprlawuaent in any territory 
maer Its ivafUrnGtian, vim a view to pxmmtim « V oases of fejrtuM*" 
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55. J?he issue uas raised as to vjhether the phrase "territory under its JTir isdiot ion" 
included occupied territories. It '..'as agi«;ed tliat the phrase had the same nseaniag 
as had earlier been agreed upon in connexion, \.'ith article 2 (l) of the revised 
draft. 

56. An opinion was expressed that there uere certain diGcrepancieg betveen 
articles 10 and 11 \jhich vjould require in the futvire some additional viork of a 
drafting natiire \dth regard to these te:x'ts. 

57. It "as agreed tlmt article, 11 should be amended to harraonize it vith 
article 10 by referring to "interrogation rules, instructions, methods and practices". 

58. Article 11. vfas then adopted as followte; 

"Each State Party shall keep under systematic review, interrogation rules, 
instructions, methods and practices as i.-ell as arran^ments for the custody and 
treatment of persons subjected to any form of arrest, detention'or imprisonment 
in any territory under its jurisdiction, v.dth a vie\i to preventing any cases 
of tortiare." 

59. Follovjing the adoption of the rest of the report of the ijorking group it was 
sus^sted that the ̂ poup should make a recommendation to the Copaission that the 
drafting of the convention against tortxire and other cruel, inhuman or. degrading 
treatment or punishment should be continued by an inter-sessional worlfirig group 
established for the pixrpose before the thirty-sixth session of the Commission. 
Ho'Jever, ho agreement was reached on the matter. 
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